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Congratulations to Gazelle 

On the weekend, Gazelle went to a horse 
show and competed in dressage and show 
jumping. In the dressage she came 1st (in 
a draw) and in show jump-
ing, she came first as well.  
She won a hay bag and a 
bucket feeder, as well as best 
ribbon for dressage. 

Gazelle’s horses name is    
Toby. She has had Toby for 3 
years.  

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Last Thursday, our senior students took part in the Winter 
Sports carnival in Ballarat. All 3 teams had a great day and 
participated well. The football team were unlucky not to 
make the final, missing out by percentage, whilst the netball-
ers had a mixed day of results with a few draws and 1 win.  
Thankyou to the parents who came along to support the 
day. Although it was cold (especially at the football), it was a 
nice day away from school with a happy bunch of students. 

Next Tuesday and Wednesday, Mrs Ross and myself will be 
at a 2 day conference in Melbourne. In our absence, Mr   
Curnow will be in the Acting Principal role. The 2 day         
conference is the annual Principal Forum, with a variety of 
guest speakers, looking at best practice in school and        
initiatives now common in schools across Victoria, Australia 
and Internationally. 

The School Council meeting that was scheduled for Tuesday  
13th June has been postponed until Tuesday 20th June. This 
is due to the Principal Forum in Melbourne.  

Tickets are now selling for the Parents and Friends Movie 
Fundraiser. Families are invited to attend the screening of 
Despicable Me 3 at the Regent Movie Theatre on Sunday 
2nd July. This is planned as one of the major fundraisers for 
2017, and it would be wonderful to see families there. More 
details are available on the back of the newsletter. 

There are still some places left for student’s to get their eyes 
tested by the visiting optometrist. These examinations will 
be on Friday 23rd June. Forms are available at the office.  

Notes for both Canberra (5/6 Camp) and Melbourne (3/4 
Camp) have now been sent home. Both notes had the prices, 
allowing parents to prepare and arrange payment plans if 
required. Please see Leonie in the office if you wish to set up 
a plan.  

 

 

NEXT SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 

POSTPONED UNTIL  

Tuesday 20th June - 7.30pm 

Awesome work Zac! 

Zac competed in BMX on the weekend. He 

won a trophy for coming 6th in his age 

group in the Ballarat BMX 

races. 

Zac has been competing for 

around 7 weeks and he 

thinks it is AWESOME. Zac 

practises and competes on 

Saturdays  

Language and Times Tables 
There are many different ways to say the tables and 
they're all correct - but it helps if you're consistent and if 
you adopt the language your child already uses at 
school. For example we have: 

 three times eight is . . . 

 three multiplied by 

 three eights are . . 

 three lots of four are . . 

What are the Tips and Tricks for Learning 
Each Times Tables 
 The 2s, 4s and 8 times tables are doubles of each 
other - with many common answers - 2x8=16, 4x4=16, 
8x2 = 16 

 The nine times tables can use the ten times tables 
and work back or compensate - so for 5 x 9, think  ( 5 x 
10 ) - 5 = 50 - 5 = 45, also note that the digits in the an-
swer always add to 9.  There's also a finger method 
which I'm not a big fan of. 

 The 3 and 6 times tables are tricky. Do the 3s first 
then the 6s - expect these to be more difficult and make 
an allowance in time 

 The 7 times tables are hard but if you've done the 
other tables first you'll find you've encountered most of 
the 7s already elsewhere - such as 7x4=28, 7x3=21 

 7x8=56 is the hardest times table! - but tell this to 
your child and make a big deal about it and they'll never 
forget it! 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=nine+times+tables+finger+method&oq=nine+times+tables+finger+method&aqs=chrome.0.69i57j69i62l3.12248j0&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE 

Tuesday 6th June Fire Safety (PM) 

Friday 9th June Breakfast Club 

Monday 12th June Queen’s Birthday—No School 

Tuesday 13th June Fire Safety (PM) visit 2 

Friday 16th June Breakfast Club 

Monday 19th June Fire Safety (AM) visit 3 

Tuesday 20th June Kinder Visit 10.30am (1) 

Thursday 22nd June Kinder Visit 10.30am (2) 

Reports Sent Home  

Friday 23rd  June Breakfast Club 

Optometrist Visit—Final visit  

Monday 26th-Thursday 29nd 
June 

Parent Teacher Interviews 

Friday 30th Jun Breakfast Club  

FINAL DAY OF TERM - 2.30pm FINISH  

FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION 

LEADER BOARD (after 11 rounds) 

1st - Pito   62 

2nd -  The Colonel   61 

 DC123#  61 

3rd -  Gail F   59 

  

Student Absences - Please remember to call, email, fill out a pink slip or send a 

note to let us know if your child is or has been away. This will allow us to keep 

our attendance records up to date, but more importantly, support your child with 

their learning once they return. 

Students Celebrating birthdays this week 

Happy Birthday to the            

following students who have 

their birthday this week. We 

hope you have an amazing day. 

 

9th June - Ellie (5/6C) turning 11 

11th June - Tim (5/6F) turning 12 

BOOK CLUB 
DUE BACK 

THURSDAY 8th 
JUNE 

Hello school community! 5/6C here again.  We have had a lot 

going on since the last time we wrote in the newsletter. Over the 

last few weeks, we have sat about 400 assessment tasks on 

reading, writing, spelling, and maths. Our results have been 

great and we have all improved. Mr Curnow works us hard and 

we do our best, although he did abandon us for a week in      

Darwin. Maybe we wear him out. It was great to have “The     

Legend” Mr Rowe back for a week. We are currently working 

extremely hard on our Geography assignments. We have all   

chosen a country and are busy creating PowerPoint            

Presentations, posters and pamphlets for our Expo, which will be 

after the holidays. We are all a bit nervous about our upcoming 

reports and hope we do ourselves proud. Anyways until next 

time…      5/6C 
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Football by Zac 

On Thursday the 1st of June, some of the 4/5/6s 
went to the Winter Sports at VIC Park in Ballarat. 
We had to wait about 30 minutes until our first 
game. At 10:40 we were in our positions ready 
to go. For the first game we were versing         
Urquhart Park.  In the first half we were coming 
a draw. When we started the second half, they 
scored 6 goals and we lost.  

On the second game, we were versing Phoenix. 
We won by 65 points, they scored 0 points.  

Then the next game we won by 7 points. I played 
on the wing.  

In the last game Tim took the best mark and I 
took the best tackle. I kicked 6 goals. A kid came 
past me with the ball I went to tackle but I 
missed and got Angus instead. 

Football By Ben A 

On Thursday 1st  June, most of the boys from 5/6 

and some from 3/4 came on the bus to Ballarat. We 

played 3 games, winning 2 of them.  

On the first game, I got put in centre and then for 

the second half I was put in ruck but we lost the first 

game. 

We walked to our second game. It was mostly goals 

playing. I played full back for the whole game so I 

didn’t know much about the game but I know that 

we won. 

When we went back, we played kick to kick. We 

then went to oval 5 and played. I played full back 

again but I went up and marked the ball between 

my legs, it was so awesome. Near the end of the 

game, Frazer smashed the ball near the goals and 

Timmy marked the ball and kicked a goal, then the 

siren went.  

We packed up and got on the bus and went to the 

netball and watched the girls and mixed teams. 

INTER SCHOOL NETBALL  by Lily 

I don’t know about you but I was excited  

9:00am - We are on the bus to the interschool 
winter sports place. We got rushed on the court 
to play the first game of netball. We versed     
Ballarat Grammar. We lost 11-1,  I got one goal 
 

10:30am - On the court again and we lost by a 
lot. We played against Buninyong. 
 

11:00am—We jumped on the court and got 
flogged but this time we had fun, a lot of fun. I 
got one goal. 
 

1:00pm - After lunch we went on the court even 
though we lost again it was a tough team and we 
tried our best. 
 

2:00pm - Our last game we got a draw. I shot 6 
goals and so did they. In total we all got 8 goals 
for the day 
 

2:30pm - After we all finished we were really 
tired but we had enough energy to high five each 
other and we all went home with big smiles on 
our face.  
 

Our coaches for the day were Mrs Rush and 
Katrina, they did a really good job. Our Beaufort 
umpires were Eliza, Ashley, and Maddie who   
also did a good job. 

MIXED NETBALL By Pepsi 

On Thursday, the 5/6 girls and two boys went to 

netball. The mixed team was had Tasha, Skye,    

Charlotte, Tori, Taliah, Paige, Noah, Ezra and myself. 

We played 5 games. The mixed team won 1 game 

and came a draw in another.  

We got there on a bus. The games were in Ballarat. 

We were running late, so 

we missed the first half of 

our first game. 
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NEXT PARENTS AND FRIENDS MEETING 

 WEDNESDAY 

7th JUNE at 3.45pm 

WEDNESDAY 

4.00pm—4.45pm 

Doug: 0419 890 997 

$10 per session 

Today we made bubbles, 

they are 3D shapes.  

There are called spheres. 

They are cool to look at. 

They can break easy. 

Another word is delicate. 

It was fun. They are Big!!! 

And they are small. 

By Bailey 

 


